ABSTRACT Regression testing is an expensive activity and Test Case Prioritization (TCP) acts as an improvement mechanism for it. TCP techniques for object oriented programs need attention and in our study, we explored prioritization of JUnit test cases. Ten benchmark Java programs with their several mutated versions were studied. As collecting coverage information is a costly effort, we bypassed these steps and used optimization heuristics for ordering JUnit test cases at test method level. Our approach formulated a novel fitness objective which depends on the number of modified lines executed per unit of execution time. As regression testing is performed after some modification is done on an existing program, maximizing the execution of number of modified lines is highly lucrative. The test case prioritization problem was replicated in context of 0/1 Knapsack problem and then it was solved using Genetic Algorithm (GA). Our exploration also included application of Simulated Annealing and Ant Colony Optimization method for determining the best execution ordering of test cases. We examined the usage of Multi-objective GA by building another new fitness metric which aims to maximize the number of inheritance edges covered by a test case. Results indicate the superiority of optimization heuristics over other existing approaches. It appeared that multiobjective GA yielded better result than single objective prioritization. Among the single objective techniques, ACO performed best. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study which explored all the above mentioned optimization heuristics for ordering JUnit test cases with the newly coined fitness intents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Testing contributes minimum half of the effort while releasing a software and no matter how good the programming is, it still has one to three bugs per hundred statements [16] . Regression testing ensures no new errors have been introduced in a changed application. It confirms that the previous functionalities of a system are intact while the new changes are also working fine. Regression testing accounts for 80 % of the testing budget and 50% of software maintenance cost [15] , [17] . Fixing a bug, meeting the demand of a changed requirement, improving functionality/features may act as the motivation behind changing a program. However, after every change, it is necessary to perform regression testing. But execution of all scheduled test cases is next to impossible because of time, cost, and resource constraints.
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While test case selection discards test cases, test suite reduction shows remarkable loss of fault detection rate [1] . Test Case Prioritization (TCP) overcomes these drawbacks and acts as an Improvement Testing mechanism. Test Case Prioritization method can be code element coverage based (statement/branch/function coverage etc.) or historical information based. Several Cost-Time centric TCP [11] , Requirement-Risk cognizant TCP [13] and GUI/Web Application focused TCP [23] are also popular nowadays.
Prioritization techniques for object oriented programs are explored by very few studies [4] , [24] , [25] . In this work, we focused on analyzing TCP techniques for object oriented language Java by choosing 10 large open source Java programs (Ant, JMeter, Xml-security, Jtopas, JDepend etc.) as objects of study. The SourceForge (http://sourceforge.net) and Apache Jakarta (http://jakarta.apache.org) web sites helped us in collecting several versions of these programs. Eclipse plugin MuClipse was used to produce the mutants of the programs under consideration. As JUnit (http://www.junit.org) is an extensively used framework for testing Java programs, we have decided to explore prioritization techniques for JUnit test suites. JUnit test suite has independently running test classes which in turn have many test methods. Identifying and reordering each test-method level test cases within a JUnit test class is more complicated than reordering test-class level test cases. JUnit test case sequence is basically a series of method calls. Literature survey shows very few experimentations [4] , [26] , [28] , [29] on JUnit testing framework.
Review [21] of TCP techniques doesn't show any investigation on prioritization of JUnit test cases using optimization heuristics. We wanted to bridge this gap. As optimization algorithms produce near optimal or satisfactory approximate solutions in a reasonable time frame, many engineering design problems leverage them frequently. We applied several optimization heuristics (genetic algorithm, simulated annealing, ant colony optimization, MOGA) for solving the test case prioritization problem. In the very first step, the test case prioritization problem was replicated in context of 0/1 Knapsack Problem. Knapsack Problem is recognized as an NP-complete (hardest problem in NP) problem. The 0/1 knapsack problem states that given a knapsack with fixed capacity and a collection of discrete items each with its own weight and value, the maximum cumulative value of items that fills the knapsack should be such that the sum of the weight of the items does not cross the knapsack's capacity. We considered each test case as a knapsack item, the execution time of each test case as its weight, the number of modified lines executed by the test case as its value and the maximum amount of time required for executing the prioritized test suite as the knapsack's maximum capacity. After replicating the TCP problem in perspective of this problem, it was solved using Genetic Algorithm. Our study designed a novel fitness function which depends on the number of modified lines executed per unit of execution time. As regression testing is mostly implemented after some modification is done, maximizing the execution of number of modified lines is of utmost importance. Prioritization based on program change information was explored by Saha et al. [36] in 2015. Srivastava and Thiagarajan of Microsoft Research built a prioritization scheme Echelon which was based on changes made to a program [12] . The success of all these studies motivated us to design the new fitness metric.
Next, the probabilistic technique simulated annealing was applied for test case prioritization. To overcome the problem of converging on some local optima, we explored simulated annealing which also accepts worse solutions. Our study also investigated Ant Colony Optimization technique for TCP. While each ant moves from one node (test case) to another, the weight of each edge is determined by the amount of pheromone deposited with an evaporation rate of k% (used as 15% in this study). The realistic limitations of single objective regression test ordering has motivated us to explore MOGA (Multi-objective GA). Apart from considering the previous fitness metric, it included another objective of maximizing number of inheritance edges executed by a test case. As we are considering TCP for object oriented programs, taking object oriented features into account is highly important. As part of implementing MOGA, the widely recognized NSGA-II (Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II) was run with a population size of 200 for 75 generations and the Pareto-optimal front was depicted.
We represented the outcome of each optimization heuristics with APFD (Average Percentage of Faults Detected) [1] metric and compared the results. It appeared that our study produced promising result in comparison with the results obtained by past studies [4] , [26] . As gathering coverage information is a laborious activity, we hope the approach of ordering JUnit test cases using optimization techniques will become popular.
In a nutshell, this paper contributes the following research questions -
• RQ1 -How several optimization heuristics can be applied for ordering JUnit test cases at test-method level?
• RQ2 -Which optimization technique performs best for TCP?
The paper is structured as follows. Section II discusses basic facts and related work in Test Case Prioritization domain. Section III describes the research methodology with chosen Java programs, their size and origin. It also enlists the explored optimization techniques along with threats to validity. Section IV presents the strategy and operational details of our study. Section V analyses the key findings stating which optimization scheme works best. A number of statistical techniques (box plot, ANOVA etc.) along with graphical representation of APFD metric are narrated in this section. Section VI concludes our work with future scope.
II. TEST CASE PRIORITIZATION -BASICS AND RELATED WORK
In this section, we would like to report the origin of test case prioritization along with a remembrance of several important related works in this field.
Retest-All, Regression Test Selection (RTS), Test Suite Minimization (TSM) and Test Case Prioritization (TCP) are leading regression testing strategies [18] - [20] . The RetestAll strategy holds well when the test suite is small. However, as the size of test suite increases, an ordering mechanism becomes necessary. The goal of test case prioritization is multi-objective. Increasing fault detection rate or increasing capture of high priority requirements or decreasing the cost and time of prioritization mechanism are the primary aims of TCP.
Test Case Prioritization Problem Definition: For a test suite T discover T in such a way that, f(T ) ≥ f(T ), where f is the quantifiable performance or goal function, PT is the set derived from all possible prioritization orderings of T, T ! = T , T PT and T PT.
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The TCP problem has been addressed by several ways by many researchers [21] . Coverage aware prioritization techniques aim to maximize coverage of program elements (statement/branch/methods etc.) by a test case. They require detail knowledge of source code. Rothermel et al. [1] , [5] showed that better coverage yields better fault detection rate. The shortcoming of their study was that it considered all faults of same severity and did not incorporate cost factor. In continuation with Rothermel's study, Elbaum et al. conducted another empirical assessment [3] [2] . Studies also indicated that optimal technique is not that beneficial in terms of fault detection rate or execution time [7] . As regression testing is not a one-time activity, prioritizing test cases using historical information about test case performance record or historical fault information was also explored by researchers [8] - [10] . Cost centric prioritization schemes [11] focuses on building cost models by subdividing cost into several parameters like cost of analysis, cost of maintenance, cost of execution etc. Time aware TCP techniques [22] , [26] use knapsack solvers or ILP (Integer Linear Programming) to address the issue of time constraint in regression testing. As the main aim of testing is to find out whether the delivered product meets customer's requirement, RBT (Requirement Based Testing) [13] is becoming popular. Model based prioritization mechanism [14] , [33] is another possibility of addressing TCP problem where specification models (event state diagram/activity diagram) represent system behavior and the model execution information is used to order test cases. TCP techniques for GUI/Web based Applications has the edge of using user session data as test data [23] .
All of the previous studies mainly used C programs or case study applications or web applications for implementing the prioritization prototypes. However, there are very few studies [4] , [24] , [25] which operated on testing object oriented programs. TCP techniques those are applied for C programs might not be fully applicable on object oriented programs because they do not take object oriented features into consideration. Panigrahi and Mall built a dependence model based prioritization prototype for object oriented programs [25] . We would like to bring up the work [4] conducted by , which for the first time focused on prioritizing JUnit test cases. Even though JUnit is a very popular unit testing framework/paradigm for Java programs, a handful of studies [4] , [26] , [28] , [29] Even though TCP techniques without coverage information has shown promising results, it is still not that popular. Collecting coverage information is a costly effort in terms of time, effort and cost [37] . Because of this, many researchers are trying to avoid this step. Towards this effort, prioritization using optimization techniques (genetic algorithms, ant colony optimization) [35] , [39] are gaining momentum. Several meta-heuristic and evolutionary search algorithms were explored by Li et al. in 2007 . The results of their study indicated that genetic algorithms are highly effective in multimodal search space of regression testing [30] . Five search algorithms (Total Greedy, Additional Greedy, 2-Optimal Greedy, Hill Climbing and Genetic Algorithms) were explored by Li et al. in 2010 [31] . Conrad et al. built a new framework [32] called GELATIONS (GEneticaLgorithmbAsed Test suItepriOritizatioN System). Williams and Kapfhammer conducted a study to compare the effectiveness of search based and greedy prioritizers [34] . For large test suites, hill climbing algorithm appeared more efficient than greedy algorithm. The prospect of ant colony optimization technique was explored by Agrawal and Kaur for test case selection [35] . In 2015, Epitropakis et al. [6] studied multi objective prioritization mechanism which considered three major objectives -average percentage of coverage achieved, average percentage of coverage of changed code and average percentage of past fault coverage. Multi objective prioritization mechanism depicted remarkable improvement in APFD values. But their subject of study was limited to C/C++ programs only. In 2016, Marchetto et al. [27] designed another multi-objective prioritization mechanism which aims to maximize the number of detected faults as well as detect critical faults.
Considering all the previous studies, we surmised to research the rarely explored avenue of prioritizing JUnit test cases using optimization techniques with novel fitness objectives.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY A. SUBJECT PROGRAMS OF STUDY
To investigate the effectiveness of our approach, we chose a wide variety of Java programs. 10 Java objects with several mutated versions were studied. Table 1 enlists the programs with their size and statistics. Among these programs, the versions of Ant (build tool for Java programs), Jtopas (parses text data), Xml-security (maintains encryption security standards for XML) and JMeter (load testing tool) are downloaded from SIR (Software Artifact Infrastructure Repository). For each case, we chose the last released version. NanoXML (Java XML parser solution) was also retrieved from SIR. The rest of the objects are mainly obtained from SourceForge(http://sourceforge.net) and Apache Jakarta (http://jakarta.apache.org) websites. While JDepend generates design quality metrics for Java package, JodaTime acts as a substitute for Java date and time class. The TimeMoney project helps in creating code for recurring areas like time, money etc. CommonsLang (https://commons.apache.org/) provides methods for string manipulation, concurrency etc.
The mutants were generated using Eclipse plug-in MuClipse. Fig. 1 showcases a screenshot for mutant creation. We used several traditional operators (AOR -Arithmetic operator replacement, UOI -Unary operator insertion, ROR -Relational operator replacement) from MuClipse. We also utilized different object oriented operators (IOD -Overriding method deletion, OMD -Overloading method deletion) etc.
B. THREATS TO VALIDITY
• The considered subject programs, generated test cases and produced mutants are well sampled but may pose threats to validity. They vary widely in size and functionality, but they are homogeneous in nature. By this, we mean that, they represent the same object oriented language Java.
• Even though the generated mutants are prudently experimented, they might vary from programs with real faults. As large commercial/industrial programs [38] , [40] behave differently, finding sufficient objects of study including programs, faulty versions of programs, test case data is a challenge for this study.
• Our work also carries the limitations of addressing situations of ties or draws. If any two test cases contribute the same value, then the test case which will be assigned higher priority is randomly decided.
• Using the APFD metric to measure the effectiveness of the optimization algorithms might be a threat to construction validity. As APFD metric has its own limitations [1] , additional studies are required to explore other prioritization metrics.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
This section describes the initial set up and implementation of each optimization technique in detail.
Step 1: In the very first step, faulty versions of each program (mutants) were prepared using MuClipse. On an average, we prepared 10 mutants for each program. For example, Mutant 2 of Ant program detected the fault of passing an argument which started with ''−d''. If the user passed an argument as ''−diagnostics'', then a diagnostic report was generated. Mutant 1 of JMeter program revealed that if nonnumeric values had been passed to check the http response code, then a fault will be thrown. Mutant 6 of Xml-security revealed that if the input was null then a fault had occurred. Mutant 5 of JDepend exposed the fault of null input zip file which had been sent for parsing. Mutant 2 of JTopas revealed that if the input data started with a special sequence or a null string value, then a fault will be thrown. Mutant 7 of JodaTime program showed that if a user wanted to parse a date but had sent a non-numeric input, then a fault had occurred.
Next, a set of JUnit test cases were generated for each program. JUnit test suite has many test classes which in turn have many test methods (Fig. 2) Step 2: After preparing the mutants and test cases, we gathered the modification information between the base program version and the mutated program versions. The 'diff' utility of UNIX was utilized for this purpose. Collecting this modification information will help us in building our fitness metric which aims at maximizing number of modified lines executed per unit of time. If P is the original program and P is the modified program, then the modifications between P and P is stored in a file named log.txt. Apart from using diff, static monitoring was also done to exclude cases like variable renaming, method renaming etc. The changed portions of each program were inspected and the number of modified lines executed by each test case was recorded.
Step . This information will be useful input parameter for the studied optimization algorithms. As the data types involved integer, string, boolean etc. the usage of JSON array became evident for storing multiple data types. In the subsequent subsections we will be detailing the application of several optimization heuristics for solving the test case prioritization problem.
A. APPLICATION OF GENETIC ALGORITHMS (GA)
The test case prioritization problem was replicated in context of 0/1 knapsack problem and then Genetic Algorithm (GA) was used to solve it. The 0/1 knapsack problem is an NP-complete problem. The formulation of the test case prioritization problem which is suitable to an optimization algorithm is a vital issue.
The 0/1 knapsack problem states that given a knapsack with fixed capacity and a collection of discrete items each with its own weight and value, the maximum cumulative value of items that fills the knapsack should be such that the sum of the weight of the items does not cross the knapsack's capacity. We mapped each JUnit test case with a knapsack item, the execution time of each test case as its weight, the number of modified lines executed by the JUnit test case as its value and the maximum amount of time allowed for running the prioritized test suite as the knapsack's maximum capacity.
After this mapping, we applied GA for prioritization. GA is a stochastic technique which emulates the process of natural evolution and is based on the idea of selecting the fittest chromosome. In our case, the chain of test cases is the chromosome (For example, for 5 test cases t1, t2, t3, t4, t5 the non-prioritized sequence is t1-> t2-> t3-> t4-> t5) and our aim is to optimize this sequence. We first generated a random initial population size of 200. Then, each chromosome of the population was evaluated against a fitness value. The fitness/objective function is represented by a scalar quantity f(x) where x is a real variable and it aims to maximize or minimize a certain goal.
We designed a novel fitness function as -
where, O i is the order/position of the JUnit test case in the test case sequence generated by Genetic Algorithm, ML i is the number of modified lines executed by the test case, ET i is the execution time of the test case, and n is the number of JUnit test cases.
While O i is the order generated by GA, the process of recording ML i , ET i is narrated in Section IV in several steps. For example, a test case sequence/chromosome is t2-> t3-> t4-> t1->t5 and t1, t2, t3, t4, t5 covers 16, 18, 13, 14, 12 number of modified lines respectively. Execution time of t1, t2, t3, t4, t5 are 3 minutes, 3 minutes, 2 minutes, 1 minutes and 4 minutes respectively (data taken based on Siena program). Then the fitness value for this sequence will be -
Our objective is to cover maximum number of modified lines per unit of execution time while running the regression test suite. This objective will promote time aware test suite prioritization where the test suite gets limited time to run. Next, by applying Roulette Wheel selector we selected chromosomes from the initial population on the basis of our designed fitness function. The test case sequence which produces higher fitness value is chosen over others. After selection, the partially matched crossover (PMX) technique was applied for recombination. The crossover probability (p c ) was chosen as 0.35. Finally, using swap mutator we found out the best phenotype/tuple of test cases with maximum fitness that gets executed within t max as t max is the maximum time limit allowed for running the prioritized test suite. In our case, we considered t max as 50 minutes. This value was chosen empirically while running regression test suites comprising 47 test cases (on average) for each of our subject programs (ranging from 2.68 KLOC to 80.5 KLOC). The chosen mutation probability (p m ) was 0.10. As a high crossover rate may cause premature convergence (situation of local optima instead of global optimum) and a high mutation probability causes delayed convergence to any optimum solution, we chose low values of p c and p m . A fixed generation number (75 in our case) was used as the termination criteria. After obtaining new ordering of test cases from the maximum fitness tuple (T prioritized ), the effectiveness of obtaining ordering was represented in terms of APFD (Average Percentage of Faults Detected) metric described in Section V. APFD value ranges from 0 to 100 where higher value indicates faster fault detection ability. Table 6 to Table 15 enlists all the calculated APFD values for all the subject Java programs under consideration.
Following algorithm summarizes the previous steps -

Algorithm 1 Genetic Algorithm to solve TCP problem
Input: Program P, Test suite T, Number of JUnit test cases (n) as knapsack item, Number of modified lines (ML) by a test case as knapsack item value, Execution time (ET) of each test
B. APPLICATION OF SIMULATED ANNEALING (SA)
The meta-heuristic simulated annealing was applied for test case prioritization. As basic hill climbing very often converges on a local maximum, we examined simulated annealing. While exploring the search space, the algorithm starts with an arbitrary solution and instead of examining all nodes/neighbors it selects the next move/neighbor randomly. At every iteration, the energy function/target function is quantified. If the selection of the neighbor causes an uplift in the target function f(x), then a move is made to that neighbor. If the selection of the neighbor does not cause an uplift in the target function f(x), then also a move is made to that neighbor, provided it stays within the acceptance probability. Thus, a probabilistic decision is reached. At each step, the probability of selecting a better solution is increased (tending towards 1) and the probability of selecting a worse solution is decreased (tending towards 0). For solving the test case VOLUME 7, 2019 prioritization problem using this algorithm we performed the following steps- ) is considered as the current sequence provided it lies within the worse solution acceptance probability. Otherwise, the previous ordering is considered as the current sequence. 6. The algorithm stops at the end of allotted time budget for running prioritized test suite (50 minutes in this case).
For keeping uniformity and fair comparison, we kept the target function and allotted time budget as same as we designed for genetic algorithm implementation. Because of its ability to avoid local maxima convergence, solving the test case prioritization problem using simulated annealing algorithm appeared as a promising effort. Table 6 to Table 15 registers all the calculated APFD values obtained from the JUnit test case orderings generated by this technique for all the subject programs.
C. APPLICATION OF ANT COLONY OPTIMIZATION (ACO) TECHNIQUE
Our study also explored usage of ant colony optimization technique for solving time constraint test case prioritization problem for JUnit test suites. As an ant wanders for a food source, it deposits pheromone (a chemical substance) along the path it follows. While this pheromone trail helps other ants to reach the target food source, it also helps the ants to return back to their original starting point. If a new ant moves along the pheromone deposited path, then the concentration of the pheromone increases as the new ant puts more pheromone on the traversed path. However, the pheromone evaporates as time passes by. Thus, the path which accumulates maximum pheromone becomes the chosen path by other moving ant. The paths followed by ants build a connected graph G (V, E) which is comprised of vertices V and edges E.
While applying the ACO technique for solving test case prioritization problem, we formulated the following mappings -
• As ants move from one node to another, each node (n)/vertex is a test case and this is equivalent to pheromone weight of each edge (p w ).
So, the pheromone weight increases if more amount of modified lines get executed per unit of time.
• Pheromone deposition rate is +1 or 100% while each ant traverses the edge.
• Pheromone evaporation rate is k% of p w (we considered k = 15) Explanation With a Case Study: Suppose, for the subject program Siena, we develop a test suite T with 9 test cases. Let the initial execution ordering be {t1, t2, t3, t4, t5, t6, t7, t8, t9}. Table 2 enlists the execution time, number of modified lines covered by each test case, corresponding target function value etc. Maximum time allowed for prioritization of the test suite (t max ) is 50 minutes (kept it same as knapsack problem). This time constraint is also the stopping condition of ACO execution of Siena program. The various paths followed by ants during first iteration is presented in Table 3 . Among the followed paths, path {t2 t6 t3 t4} and path {t4 t6 t7 t1} produces highest weight of pheromone. So, both of these paths are selected from all the traversed paths and this is depicted in Fig. 4 . 
FIGURE 5. Execution path after 2nd iteration.
The pheromone deposition rate is + 1 and evaporation rate is 15%. So, after first traversal the edge weight becomes (1-0.15) = 0.85. In 2nd iteration, path {t3 t4 t5 t1} gets selected from all the traversed paths enlisted in Table 4 and this new path is added in Fig. 5 . As edge 3-4 is also traversed in this iteration, its weight increases to {(.85 + 1) − (.15 × .85)} = 1.57. Because of pheromone evaporation, the weight of already existing edges reduce to {0.85 − (.15 × .85)} = 0.72. The path which has highest pheromone weight becomes the best path in each iteration. In 3rd iteration, path {t3 t4 t5} gets selected from all the traversed paths enlisted in Table 5 and this new path is added in Fig. 6 . Because of addition of this edge, the pheromone weight increases in already existing edge 3-4 and edge 4-5.The ACO technique stops running after 3rd iteration because the time limit reaches 50 minutes. Thus the best path/test case ordering which gets executed within t max (maximum time allowed for prioritization) and covers maximum number of modified lines per unit of time is discovered to be {t3 t4 t5}.
Using ACO technique, test cases can be effectively selected and prioritized. We calculated test case ordering for all the subject Java programs by the above mentioned ACO technique. APFD values were calculated from the orderings of test cases. Table 6 to Table 15 registers all the calculated APFD values for all the subject Java programs for this technique.
D. APPLICATION OF MOGA
The limitations of single objective regression test ordering has encouraged us to explore MOGA (Multi-objective GA). Other than the previous fitness metric (maximize the execution of number of modified lines per unit of execution time), we designed another target objective which aims to maximize number of inheritance edges executed by a test case. Test case prioritization for object oriented programs need to take object oriented features into account and our study intents to address this issue. A python script was used to calculate the number of inheritance edges executed by each test case. The program modification information and inheritance information were stored in matrix form in the MOGA implementation. Following is a code snippet which stores program modification data in modificationInfoMatrix[][] and inheritance data in
for
[y]; } The two objective functions for maximization can be summarized as - where, O i is the order/position of the JUnit test case in the test case sequence, ML i is the number of modified lines executed by the test case, ET i is the execution time of the test case, n is the number of JUnit test cases.
where, N is the number of inheritance edges covered by the test case. The widely recognized NSGA-II (Non-dominated Sorting Genetic Algorithm II) algorithm was run on all the subject programs with a population size of 200 for 75 generations. The pareto optimal region for this run lies in the range of 0 <= x1 <= 100 and 0 <= N <= 10. These values are chosen empirically based on the NSGA-II execution for all the subject programs. The algorithm converged to the optimal range with a population distribution. Fig. 9 represents a convex Pareto optimal front for the Ant program. Test cases which constitute the pareto-optimal front are shown by the dotted part of the graph.
V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The effect of application of each optimization heuristics is represented in terms of APFD metric, APFD graph, box plot and ANOVA analysis. 
A. CALCULATION OF APFD METRIC
APFD (Average Percentage of Faults Detected) measures the weighted average of percentage of faults detected during the execution of the test suite. APFD value ranges from 0 to 100 where higher value indicates faster fault detection ability [1] . As each optimization techniques generated different ordering of test cases, APFD values were calculated for all the mutants for all the 10 subject Java programs using the formula - where, T is test suite under evaluation, m is number of faults detected, n is number of test cases, TF i is the position of the first test in T that exposes fault i.
The single objective optimization heuristics (GA, ACO, Simulated Annealing) returned a single ordering of test cases (maximum fitness tuple) as the best phenotype. But the application of MOGA yielded a set of ordering that represent the pareto front. The average APFD value of all the solutions is taken as the final APFD value for comparison with other technique. Table 6 to Table 15 registers all the calculated APFD values from the generated test case orderings for several mutated versions of the programs under consideration. Table 16 acts as a summary table which summarizes the mean APFD of all the mutants for all the subject programs. This will help us to get a single shot snap of the derived results.
Observing the calculated APFD values, it can be inferred -
• While Non -prioritized test case ordering yielded an average APFD of 64.79 %, MOGA based prioritization yielded an average APFD of 95.29%, ACO based prioritization produced an average APFD of 89.64 %.
On the other hand, single objective GA based techniques generated an average APFD of 85.59 %. These values are generated by performing the mean of the APFD values summarized in Table 16 . Based on these results, it appears clearly that application of optimization heuristics produce great benefit for ordering JUnit test cases at test method level.
• MOGA appears to be the overall winner as 5 (Jtopas, Xml-security, JodaTime, Siena, CommonsLang) out of the 10 subject programs yielded highest mean APFD score using it.
• Among the single objective techniques, ACO outperformed others. It produced better result than GA and Simulated Annealing. 3 (Ant, JMeter, Nanoxml) out of the 10 subject programs showed best results with the application of ACO.
• For subject program Ant, prioritization using ACO generated highest average APFD value of 97.27% (from Table 16 ). This is a significant improvement over previously existing technique of using coverage information.
Results of [4] indicated highest APFD value of 87% for the Ant program using block-additional coverage based prioritization technique.
• Study [4] indicated highest APFD of 77% for the JMeter subject program using method additional coverage based prioritization technique. We obtained highest APFD of 94.28% for this program using ACO.
• However, the performance gain for Jtopas and Xml-security showed little improvement. Method total coverage based prioritization technique [4] produced highest APFD of 97% for Xml-security program. While we obtained highest average APFD of 98.44% using MOGA for this program. Block additional coverage based prioritization technique [4] produced highest APFD of 95% for Jtopas program. We obtained highest average APFD of 99.05% using MOGA for Jtopas. So, in these two cases the improvement is marginal.
• In another study conducted by Alspaugh et al. [26] , the subject program JDepend produced highest APFD of 63.02% using method level coverage based prioritization. We obtained highest APFD of 92.06% for JDepend program using Simulated Annealing. This is a notable gain over the previously applied process.
• For rest of the subject programs (JodaTime, Siena, TimeMoney, CommonsLang, Nanoxml), we didn't find any study which explored application of GA, Simulated Annealing, ACO or MOGA for prioritizing JUnit test cases. According to our study, the results obtained by prioritization using optimization heuristics for all these subject programs appeared very promising. While MOGA appeared as the winner for JodaTime, Siena, CommonsLang program with highest average APFD value of 96.65%, 98.92% and 97.63% respectively, GA outperformed others in case of TimeMoney program. On the other hand, the subject program Nanoxml showed best result with ACO.
Re-execution of all scheduled test cases is impossible because of constraint testing time window. We hope the positive results of our study will make usage of optimization algorithms as a promising option for prioritizing JUnit test cases at test method level. 
B. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS AND APFD GRAPH
APFD graphs are plotted in Fig.7 The pareto front for the Ant program for NSGA II run is depicted in Fig.9 . The non-dominated test cases constitute the pareto front. While increasing the APFD value is the ultimate goal, maximizing the two fitness objectives is the intermediate goal. Many researchers [30] have mentioned this intermediate goals as surrogate measures.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE
As Test Driven Development (TDD) is generating great profits, testing is not considered as an overhead activity anymore. With the advent of agile regression testing, where test cases get executed after each sprint/delivery window, it becomes a mandate to validate all possible modified lines in time constraint environments. Thus, our choice of fitness metric which aims to maximize the execution of number of modified lines per unit of time is highly prudent in context of agile regression testing. If conducted offline, Test Case Prioritization will save time and cost and will not become an overhead. As we took another fitness objective of maximizing number of inheritance edges executed by a test case, our approach overcomes the limitations of single-objective prioritization techniques and leverages object oriented features. While collecting coverage information is an arduous activity, we hope the approach of ordering JUnit test cases using optimization heuristics will gain momentum. Also, the promising results of our study in comparison with the results obtained by previous studies [4] (where JUnit test cases were ordered using coverage information) made us confident towards this effort. While MOGA based prioritization yielded an average APFD of 95.29%, ACO based prioritization produced an average APFD of 89.64 %. On the other hand, single objective GA based techniques generated an average APFD of 85.59 %. The chosen Java programs, generated test cases and produced mutants are well sampled and support the positive outcome of the calculated APFD values. As we examined a good number of optimization heuristics (Single-objective GA, Simulated annealing, ACO, Multi-objective GA) for ordering JUnit test cases, the diversity of the considered optimization techniques ensured the validity of the trend.
In future, following directions should be investigated -
• We want to apply our strategy for large real time systems. Real regression faults are tough to locate and might behave differently. Regression testing of real time system is heavily time constrained as their simulation environment is very demanding and hosts multiple projects. We would like to explore the application of optimization heuristics for real time systems.
• Our study also includes the limitation of considering only one object oriented language (Java). We would like to overcome this by studying programs of other object oriented languages (C++, C#, PHP) in future.
• The study also has the limitation of exploring only one testing framework (JUnit). Other testing frameworks (TSL-Test Specification Language etc.) should be explored to judge the implementation potential of optimization heuristics.
• Also some other Multi Objective Evolutionary Algorithms (MOEA) approach like TAEA (Two Archive Evolutionary Algorithm) should be applied on JUnit test cases to do a comparative analysis with NSGA-II. As TAEA was specifically designed to overcome the limitations of NSGA-II, we would like to search whether it would show significant improvement in the results. We can confide this is the first thorough attempt to prioritize JUnit test cases using several optimization heuristics with the newly designed fitness objectives. We hope this article will be beneficial for professionals who have far-reaching interest in Test Case Prioritization domain with a focus on object oriented testing.
APPENDIX
We have highlighted some steps in this part to showcase the implementation details. Fig. 10 specifics the screenshot of Mutant 4 generation of the Ant subject program. Fig. 11 represents the usage of mutation operators ROR (Relational operator replacement) and OMD (Overloading method deletion) while generating this mutant.
After generating the JUnit test cases and the mutants, it was necessary to record all the test case details. This detail information of each test case will be used as an input by the leveraged optimization heuristics. JSON arrays were used to store each test case details (number of modified lines, execution time, pass/fail status etc. ( testCase5 , testCaseDetails) ; jsonArr.add(testCase); } To the best of our knowledge, this is the first exhaustive attempt to prioritize JUnit test cases using several optimization heuristics with the newly designed fitness objectives. We hope these implementation details will be beneficial for professionals who have special interest in object oriented testing domain.
